Local, Sustainable, Nourishing Whole Foods
BC’s Best is a new, premium raw pet food that is built on the core
values of pet health, local ingredients, sustainable agriculture
and humane animal production standards.

BC’S BEST
Conscious Cuisine
for Dogs and Cats
Grass-fed and/or Organic

“We are what we eat.”
Beginning with man’s best friend, our
team has formulated recipes using
modern nutritional science guided by
ancient wisdom and basic biological
truths. Our pets are healthiest when
eating the foods they were designed
to eat. Cats and dogs have lived for
thousands of years on this planet
eating mostly meat. They ate it RAW
and it varied seasonally and day to day.
With this in mind, our autumn/winter
and spring/summer product lines
evolve around the fruits, vegetables
and herbs that are seasonally available
within BC.

Taking a holistic approach to health,
BC’s Best understands that living
whole foods, with their natural
enzymes intact, are full of nutrients
that operate synergistically within the
body to promote health and vitality
throughout the lifetime of a pet.
Our team at BC’s Best understands
all pets are individuals and as such
will have different nutritional needs
throughout their lifetimes. While not
advocating a strict meat-based raw
diet for ALL dogs, we believe the
integration of real whole foods into
the diet of most pets will be extremely
beneficial.

Ingredients
BC’s Best quality, human grade meats come from BC rangeraised, grass-fed cattle and sheep, and Fraser Valley organic
chicken and free run duck. All animals are processed at licensed
craft abattoir facilities close to home that support humane
animal production models and eliminate the unnecessary
stress of long distance transport. Each meal includes vitamin
and mineral dense super foods chosen for their powerful
antioxidants, anti-inflammatories and potent immune-

Ownership, Processing
and Distribution
The shareholders of BC’s Best include the
farmers who supply the raw ingredients.
We have partnered with Rodear Meats Ltd.
from Big Lake, BC to process and package
our product lines. The team at Rodear Meats
Ltd. cares deeply about product quality, with
a culture of food safety and attention to detail
at every step. They have been processing
locally produced meats for over 25 years with
a solid foundation of experience and success.

enhancing and anti-cancer phytonutrients. Freshness and
variety is the essence of complete and balanced nutrition. Using
whole foods to provide the full spectrum of both ‘known’ and
yet-to-be-discovered nutrients, our formulations change with
the seasons to mimic the variation that would be provided by
a natural diet. Our intention is to restore and revitalize the
health of pets through the provision of nourishing, whole
species-appropriate foods produced in harmony within our local
landscapes. Our canine companions love it, we hope yours do too!

BEEF FULL MEAL • Vital Restoration
Autumn/WinterIngredients: Grassfed Beef, Grassfed Beef Organ
Meats, Kale, Broccoli, Carrot, Apple, Blueberry, Raw Apple Cider
Vinegar, Ground Flax Seed, Parsley

LAMB/MUTTON FULL MEAL • Immune Care

Autumn/WinterIngredients: Grassfed Lamb/Mutton, Grassfed
Lamb/Mutton Organ Meats; Squash, Mixed Greens, Apple, Pear,
Raw Apple Cider Vinegar, Ground Flax Seed, Thyme

Planting Seeds of Change
The goal for BC’s Best is to provide
nourishing whole foods for pets, using
the diversity of foods that grow in our
beautiful province throughout the year
to support a shift towards a healthy,
sustainable food system.

Lab Analysis and Feeding Recommendations
are available on the website:

bcsbestrawpetfood.com
These safe and convenient meals
can and should be tailored to the
individual needs of each pet.

CHICKEN FULL MEAL • Awakened Health

Coming Soon!

DUCK FULL MEAL • Novel Protein

CAT LINE

Autumn/WinterIngredients: Organic Chicken with bone,
Organic Chicken Heart,Organic Chicken Liver, Organic Chicken
Eggs, Mixed Greens, Carrots, Pears, Raw Apple Cider Vinegar, Ground
Flax Seeds, Oregano
Autumn/WinterIngredients: Fraser Valley Duck with bone, Duck
Heart, Duck Liver, Cucumber, Kale, Brocolli, Apple, Cranberry, Raw
Apple Cider Vinegar, Dill

BULK PACKS of each are available!

BC’s Best
FULL MEAL

It is important to feed
equal amounts of all
proteins over time in
order to ensure optimal
nutritional balance!

